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Use of City-Archival Data to Inform Dimensional
Structure of Neighborhoods
Kennen S. Gross and Paul A. McDermott
ABSTRACT A growing body of research has explored the impact of neighborhood
residence on child and adolescent health and well-being. Most previous research has
used the US Census variables as the measures of neighborhood ecology, although
informative census data are not designed to represent the sociological and structural
features that characterize neighborhoods. Alternatively, this study explored the use of
large-city administrative data and geographical information systems to develop more
uniquely informative empirical dimensions of neighborhood context. Exploratory and
confirmatory structural analyses of geographically referenced administrative data
aggregated to the census-block group identified three latent dimensions: social stress,
structural decline, and neighborhood crime. Resultant dimensions were compared
through canonical regression to those derived from US Census data. The relative
explanatory capacity of the city-archival and census dimensions was assessed through
multilevel linear modeling to predict standardized reading and mathematics achievement of 31,742 fifth- and 28,922 eight-grade children. Results indicated that the cityarchival dimensions uniquely augmented predictions, and the combination of city and
census dimensions explained significantly more neighborhood effects on achievement
than did either source of neighborhood information independently.
KEYWORDS Neighborhood, Indicators, Census, Archival data, Dimensional structure,
GIS, Neighborhood effects, Multilevel modeling, Factor analysis

In a 1998 American Journal of Public Health commentary, Ana Diez-Roux
suggested that a large portion of epidemiologic research is based on methodological
individualism: the notion that the distribution of health and disease in populations
can be explained exclusively in terms of the characteristics of individuals. She argued
that macro-level factors should be incorporated into epidemiological research in
order to understand the role of non-individual factors in health outcomes. Since this
commentary there has been an increase in the research exploring macro-level
neighborhood inﬂuence on various outcomes, including low birth weight, child
mental health, school performance, and childhood obesity.1,2
Whereas research exploring neighborhood inﬂuences has increased, so too has
the debate on how to adequately quantify neighborhoods in a way that would allow
for reliable and valid explanation of their ecological impact on various outcomes.
Methods used for measuring neighborhood conditions have included direct
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observation,3,4 resident survey,5 and secondary data sources.6,7 US Census data are
the most frequently used secondary neighborhood data, since it is free and easily
accessible at the tract and block-group level.
Assessments of the neighborhood effects literature conducted by Jencks and
Mayer8 and Sampson et al.2 noted that few studies identify and measure the social
process or mechanism for neighborhood effects. The major reason for this is that the
US Census data are relied upon by most neighborhood researchers. Census data
provide demographic, economic, educational, and housing information pertaining
uniquely to areas located within predetermined geographic boundaries. The census
block group is the smallest geographic area9 (encompassing approximately 1,000
individuals) for systematic reporting, and, consequently, researchers frequently
equate the statistical phenomena exclusive to a given block-group unit with the
phenomena that essentially deﬁne a neighborhood.
Census data provide useful socioeconomic information for geographic areas, but
they do not include substantial information on the processes hypothesized to shape
child and adolescent well-being. For example, Duncan and Raudenbush10 detailed
two limitations affecting studies that use census data as indicators of neighborhood
conditions. First, the data are collected on a decennial basis, and as one gets further
from the year of collection, the data may no longer reﬂect neighborhood
composition. A second problem arises when using census-based measures as
evidence for various neighborhood effects as, for instance, when researchers use
only the percent of the neighborhood living below poverty failing to consider the
risk factors associated with high poverty neighborhoods. Such practice can lead to
erroneous interpretation of the inﬂuence of census-based neighborhood phenomena
on target outcomes when, in fact, the neighborhood phenomena are themselves
caused by more precise neighborhood risk factors that correlate with the census
measures being used.
In their review of studies assessing neighborhood effects on maternal and child
health, Rajaratnam et al.7 noted that, whereas authors provided theoretical
explanations for their broad neighborhood constructs, few were explicit about the
rationale for selecting the particular indicators that would represent those constructs.
Of the 31 studies reviewed, the most frequently used neighborhood variables came
from the US Census. The most frequently used census variables were percent living
below the poverty level (used in 62% of the 31 studies reviewed), percentage
unemployment rates (62%), percentage single-headed households (58%), percentage
on public assistance (42%), percentage African American (32%), and percentage of
families that had moved in the last 5 years (32%).
It is common for studies using census data to select indicators without a
theoretical or statistical justiﬁcation for their inclusion. Statistical justiﬁcation at a
minimum includes a study of indicator correlations to identify possible multicolinearity. Rajaratnam et al.7 recommends that neighborhood indicators be
grounded in theoretical relevance or that represent larger constructs that actually
correspond to practical public policy interventions.
Another common problem with neighborhood measures is that they are
typically constructed as unweighted sums of census variables.11 Equal weighting
for all variables fails to appreciate the differential role variables play in distinguishing neighborhood. Additionally, the unweighted sums are commonly based on
percentage calculations for the variable—an approach that fails to incorporate
population size in the index creation. Hogan and Tchernis11 recommend using factor
analysis as the most effective way to address such concerns. Factor analytic methods,
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they argue, would provide more robust neighborhood indicators because (a) weights
are functions of the model parameters as informed by the data themselves, (b)
different population sizes are incorporated naturally and thus reﬂect posterior
variability of the indices, and (c) indices are summarized not as a single number but
rather in terms of their posterior distributions that reﬂect uncertainties about the
indicator being developed.
Along these lines, Sampson et al.12 conducted a factor analysis of Chicago
census data and obtained a three-dimensional solution. The ﬁrst dimension,
concentrated disadvantage, was comprised of percent of population below poverty,
percent receiving public assistance, percent unemployed, percent of all households
that are female-headed, percent of population under age 18, and percent Black
population. The second dimension, called immigrant concentration, consisted of the
percent of Latinos and foreign-born population. A third dimension, termed
residential stability, featured percent of population living in same residence as in
1995 and the percent of all housing units that are owner-occupied. Although an
important demonstration of factor analysis for deﬁning neighborhood context, the
Sampson et al.12 effort was nonetheless limited to census variables, already noted as
being problematic. Alternatively, Spencer et al.13 turned to detailed direct
observation and coding of non-census local neighborhood features in the Atlanta
area, but the procedures required substantial time and personnel and did not
produce sufﬁcient data to permit factor analysis. Neighborhood dimensions were
resolved through cluster analyses that were unable to signiﬁcantly augment the
information found in census-based factors.
With methodological limitations to the use of census or observational data,
researchers14 have sought other available sources of information on neighborhoods.
Of the options considered, municipal archival data show promise because they are
collected as a normal requirement in running city governments. This spares the
expense of new resources as required in the Spencer et al.12 investigation, and, in
addition, they are collected on a more continuous basis than the decadal census,
thus availing more timely assessments. More importantly, perhaps, city-administrative data tend to be much more locally probative, and, because they are used for in
vivo decision making, their scope is more reﬂective of the sociodynamic and
economic processes that differentiate one neighborhood from another. Such
databases routinely encompass information at both individual and household levels
and span topics such as maternal, neonatal and child health, crime, child abuse and
neglect, education, and housing. With the aid of available geographical information
systems (GIS), city-administrative data can be associated with their speciﬁc address
locations and then geocoded and aggregated to user-deﬁned geographic areas
(including the speciﬁc census tracts or block groups typically used to deﬁne
neighborhoods).
Within this framework, our study recounts the development and application
of empirical dimensions of neighborhoods as found in the nation’s sixth largest
city. Archival data from all public agencies and authorities are coupled with
GIS technology to identify multiple measures of neighborhood phenomena.
Both exploratory and conﬁrmatory structural analyses are applied, whereupon
the structural similarities and dissimilarities of city-archival-based and censusbased measures are analyzed. Multilevel modeling is used to explore the relative
and combined efﬁcacy of city-archival-based and census-based neighborhood
dimensions for explaining between-neighborhood differences in children’s school
performance.
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METHODS
Data Acquisition
Neighborhood Data The neighborhood unit was deﬁned as the US Census block
group, there being 1,816 such block groups identiﬁed by the most recent census for
the City of Philadelphia, PA, USA.9 Census-block groups were chosen because they
are considered large enough to summarize neighborhood experiences that are
common to small groups of residents, yet small enough to distinguish differences in
these experiences across a metropolitan area.15,16 Data were obtained through
formal memoranda-of-understanding, which allowed for all pertinent city-administrative data to be merged at an individual person or household level and distributed
by the Philadelphia Kids Integrated Database System (KIDS), the University of
Pennsylvania, Cartographic Modeling Laboratory’s (CML) Neighborhood Information System (NIS; http://cml.upenn.edu/nbase/), and the CML’s Crime Base (http://
cml.upenn.edu/crimebase/).
Speciﬁcally, KIDS provided data on the health and well-being of Philadelphia
children, which included vital statistics birth and death certiﬁcate data (low birth
weight births, infant deaths, births to teen mothers), and the Department of Human
Services substantiated child abuse case, substantiated child neglect cases, delinquency out-of-home placements, and dependent out-of-home placements data. CML NIS
records provided data on Philadelphia’s built environment and included Water
Department and Philadelphia Gas Works service shut off due to delinquent
accounts, Department of License and Inspections demolitions, Department of
Revenue property tax lien sales, and Philadelphia Fire Department property ﬁre
data. CML Crime Base data originated with the Philadelphia Police Department’s
Incident Transmittal System (INCT), where incidents are classiﬁed according to the
FBI’s uniform crime reporting system. The INCT includes data on the crime
classiﬁcation for each incident, to which Philadelphia police have responded. After
police department investigation of the crime, classiﬁcation of the original
classiﬁcations can be changes within 5 days of the initial police response. Homicides
are initially coded as aggravated assaults pending an investigation. Thus, homicides
are not included in this data system.
Datasets for each year 2004 to 2006 from KIDS were geocoded based on the
address listed on the birth certiﬁcate, death certiﬁcate, address of the abuse/neglect
case, or original address of the child prior to out-of-home placement. The point data
for each year was then aggregated to the census-block group, and a 3-year average
annual count for each indicator was then calculated for each block group. Since the
block group is a relatively small geographic leading to small aggregated counts in
many areas, 3-year average was calculated and used for analysis to control for
extreme year-to-year ﬂuctuations. The NIS and Crime Base variables were already
aggregated to the block group for the years 2004 to 2006. For each variable
aggregated, 3-year average annual counts were calculated.
Outcome Data In addition to block-group data, secondary data analyses were
conducted with Pennsylvania System of School Assessment17 standardized reading
and mathematics test data. The Pennsylvania Department of Education implemented
PSSA testing statewide in the 2001/2002 academic year as a tool for monitoring
federal No Child Left Behind18 adequate yearly progress (AYP). NCLB legislation
requires that all students must attain measured reading and mathematics proﬁciency
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by 2014, and AYP, as determined through standardized tests, is the mechanism by
which the federal government certiﬁes compliance. The PSSA is a groupadministered, criterion- and norm-referenced test that follows an adaptive testing
format and applies Rasch and generalized partial-credit item response theory models
for scaling and scoring. A large body of evidence supports PSSA’s reliability and
content and criterion-related validity.19,20 From 2001 to 2005, the PSSA was
administered to School District of Philadelphia students in grades 5 and 8, and, thus,
reading and mathematics scores for students over the 2002/2003 and 2003/2004
academic years were applied as outcome measures for the present study.
Individual student home addresses, as indicated by school district records, were
geocoded under their appropriate census-block groups, there being a total of 31,742
ﬁfth and 28,922 eight grader, with participant ﬁfth graders residing in 1,717 (95%) of
Philadelphia’s 1,816 block groups and eight graders and eight graders residing in 1,712
(94%) of block groups. (Note: Unrepresented block groups featured commercial,
industrial, park, and undeveloped areas.) Participant ﬁfth graders attended 205
different elementary schools and eight graders 131 middle schools. One percent or
fewer PSSA reading and mathematics score were missing for either grade.
Data Analyses
Latent Neighborhood Dimensions Aggregated variables for the 1,816 censusblock groups were subjected to exploratory common factor analysis. While
administrative variables appeared in deliberately redundant forms (totals, subtotals,
percentages, and other transformations of identical data), only raw numerical counts
were retained. Since administrative data tend to present high levels of colinearity and
multicollinearity,10 preliminary screening analyses were undertaken. Thus, whereas
KIDS initially offered 11 variables, NIS 14, and Crime Base 22 that were ostensibly
distinct, inspection of bivariate relationships revealed that nine of the 11 KIDS, ﬁve
NIS, and all 22 crimes variables were essentially noncolinear. The consequent 36×
36 correlation matrix was submitted to series of common factoring, with squared
multiple correlations as initial communality estimates. This strategy is preferred to
components analysis with fewer than 40 variables21 inasmuch as the process focuses
exclusively on reliable shared variance and inﬂated standard errors are averted.
When assessing all variables in one matrix, the crime variables comprised most of
the variables they were essentially swamping the other data and forcing theoretically
implausible and uninterpretable solutions. To address this problem, the correlation
matrix was bifurcated with KIDS and NIS variables subjected to one series of factor
analyses and crime variables to another series.
For each series, analyses applied both orthogonal (varimax and equamax) and
oblique (promax) rotations to simple structure, where promaxian structures were
estimated from initial varimax or equamax structures. Each resultant model was
assessed according to multiple criteria and the ideal factor solution would: (a) satisfy
the minimum constraints for Cattell’s scree test,22 Velicer’s23 minimum-average
partialing test, and parallel factoring of random normal variables24 based on 100
replications; (b) rejection of the likelihood of an identity matrix for the variables as
per Bartlett’s test25; (c) retention of factors with at least three salient variables per
factor26 where salience is deﬁned by loadings 9.40; (d) minimal alpha coefﬁcient of
internal consistency for each retained factor 9.70; (e) maintenance of the most
parsimonious structure as measured by maximum hyperplane count27; and (f)
resolution of factors that are theoretically meaningful.28
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Conﬁrmatory analyses were conducted using conﬁrmatory, oblique, and item
clustering,29,30 where hypothesized factor membership for items was based on the
common factoring, and items were permitted to migrate iteratively to alternative
factors that better explained item variance.
Additionally, the factor structures were assessed using conﬁrmatory structural
equation modeling. In this analysis, simultaneous equations are created with each
salient functioning as a dependent and the latent constructs as independent
variables. Results assess the likelihood that the resultant factor solutions were
inconsistent with the data.31 The Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and the Root Mean
Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) were used to assess the extent to which
the model ﬁt the data.32
Generality of the factor solutions was assessed through comparisons of the
structure derived for the full sample of 1,816 neighborhoods to the structures
independently found for neighborhood subsamples as determined by differential
population density, poverty concentration, and geographic racial/ethnic isolation. In
these analyses, Cohen’s coefﬁcient κ 33 was used to assess matching factor patterns
across groups.
Census Factors Variables comprising the Sampson et al.12 census-derived factors
(concentrated disadvantage, immigrant concentration, and residential stability) were
calculated for the 1,816 Philadelphia block groups. The published variable loadings
were used to calculate factor block-group scores based on Philadelphia census data.
The scores were used as comparisons for overlap, with factors derived on the basis
of city-administrative data. To investigate the bimultivariate relationships between
the census and administrative neighborhood factors, canonical regression and
redundancy analyses34,35 were applied where the census factors served as the X
dataset and city-administrative factors as the Y dataset.
Neighborhood Effects Two-level hierarchical linear modeling was applied to
determine and explain the relative proportions of students’ PSSA reading and
mathematics achievement associated with between-students and between-neighborhoods variation. For reading and mathematics held respectively as dependent
variables, unconditional, one-way random effects ANOVA models were used to
decompose the between-students and between-neighborhoods variability. First,
census factors alone were used to predict achievement outcomes. Then city-archival
factors were used, and ﬁnally both sets of covariates were combined to explain
neighborhood achievement effects.

RESULTS
Latent Neighborhood Dimensions
Common factoring of the nine KIDS and ﬁve NIS variables showed that the twofactor promax (k=2) nodal met all stated criteria. Table 1 lists the component
variables for each dimension, as well as rotated factor loadings and item-total r’s.
The precision-weighted factor scores (i.e., scores that were weighted relative to the
magnitude of the contribution of each variable to the factor) were transformed by
area conversion to normalized T scores with M=50 and SD=10. The ﬁrst dimension
(coefﬁcient α=.86) was named social stress in that higher T scores earmarked
neighborhoods whose residents experienced noticeably more underweight infants at
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Values are promax loadings (k=2) as estimated from an initial equamax structure
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R for an variables own factor indicates the proportion of the variable variance explained by the other variables in the hypothesized factor structure
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Dimensional structure of neighborhood city-archival data (N=1,816)

Social stress (α=.86)
Live births G2,500 g
Births to females under 18 years of age
Substantiated abuse cases
Delinquent out-of-home placements
Dependent out-of-home placements
Infant deaths
Structural decline (α=.84)
Vacant buildings
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Lien sales for delinquent taxes
Water service disconnected, unpaid bills
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birth, births to younger teenagers, infant deaths, substantiated child abuse, and outof-home placements for delinquent and other dependent children. The second
dimension (α=.84), termed structural decline, described neighborhood physical
states featuring building vacancies and demolitions, frequent lien sales for unpaid
tares, and water shut offs due to unpaid bills.
Table 1 also summarizes results of conﬁrmatory cluster analysis. The proportion
of each variable’s variance explained (R2) by the factor it was associated with
through exploratory common factoring (R2 with own factor) was found to be many
times higher than the variance explained by the alternative factor (R2 with next
factor). These results provide additional support for the reported two-factor
solution. Moreover, when the two-factor solution was ﬁtted to the data via
structural equations modeling, permitting the factors to correlate, the most pertinent
ﬁt indices also supported the plausibility of the structure, where the CFI=.96 and the
RMSEA=.05.31
The factor analyses for the 22 neighborhood crime variables identiﬁed a single
dimension that satisﬁed all of the stated criteria. This factor was derived from
overextraction to a two-factor model whose ﬁrst factor met all criteria but whose
second factor produced too few salient loadings and unacceptable internal
consistency and was basically uninterpretable. Model overextraction28 serves to
disentangle primary factors from underidentiﬁed secondary factors by adding
random normal variables to the variable set and rotating more factors than intended
to retain.
Table 2 posts loadings and item-total r’s for the retained neighborhood crime
dimension (α=.89). As indicated by the factor loadings, neighborhood crime is
deﬁned by higher levels of drug use and possession, followed by a range of
aggravated and weapons related offenses and arson. All member variables (except
disorderly conduct) are regarded as felony crimes under the UCR. Conﬁrmatory
clustering supported the placement of variables on the hypothesized factor, and
structural equations modeling provided additional support with CFI=.97 and
RMSEA=.06.31
Further support for the interpretability of the three neighborhood dimensions
(social stress, structural decline, and neighborhood crime) is produced through
variance components analysis. Here, the correlation matrix of T scores from the
three dimensions is submitted to second-order common factoring. Table 3 shows the
correlations among the dimensions and that the strongest overlap (that of social
stress and structural decline) still allows substantial separation of the dimensions
(i.e., 1−.682 =.54 or 54% nonoverlap). With second-order communalities functioning as indicators of common variance, it was found that at least 20% to 31% of the
variance conveyed by the neighborhood dimensions remained both unique and
reliable for interpretation.
Generality of Neighborhood Dimensions
An important step in any scale development is to examine whether or not the
structure identiﬁed using the full data set does in fact hold when examining relevant
subsets of the data. In this study, it was deemed important to test the structural
generality of the model by population density (four sets of block groups
corresponding to quartiles of increasing density), concentrated poverty (two sets of
block groups corresponding to those with ≥20% of the population below the
poverty level and those with G20% of the population below poverty), and isolation
index scores for non-Whites (four sets formed by quartiles).
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Exploratory common factor analysis

Dimensional structure of neighborhood crime dimensions (N=1,816)

Neighborhood crime (α=.89)
Drug possession/distribution
Aggravated assault with gun
Aggravated assault without gun
Weapons violations
Other assaults
Robbery
Disorderly conduct
Arson

Variables

TABLE 2
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TABLE 3 Intercorrelation and variance components of city-archival neighborhood dimensions
(N=1,816)
Correlation

Proportion of variance

Dimension

Structural decline

Neighborhood crime

Commona

Speciﬁcb

Error

Social stress
Structural decline
Neighborhood crime

.68
_
_

.67
.62
_

.66
.59
.58

.20
.25
.31

.14
.16
.11

Intercorrelations are based on precision-weighted scores as derived through exploratory common factoring
a
Common reﬂects the total proportion of common variance conveyed by a dimension
b
Speciﬁcity indicates the proportion of variance that is both reliable and unique to a particular dimension.
Speciﬁcity is calculated by subtracting communality for a dimension from its reliability coefﬁcient. Speciﬁcity
values for the neighborhood dimensions did not exceed their error variance (where error variance=1−reliability),
and therefore speciﬁc variance is greater than that attributable to error

For each subset of block groups, common factoring was repeated independently,
and the factor pattern for the full sample was compared to that for each subset by
deeming variables with loadings 9.40 salient and others nonsalient, and the
agreement of factor patterns was tested with Cohen’s κ coefﬁcient.32 Entries in
Table 4 indicate that all factors derived from independent subsets of the
neighborhoods achieved high congruence with the factors derived for the full
sample of neighborhoods (κ’s ranging .81–1.0), with the exception of social stress
within neighborhoods with lower racial isolation, in which case moderate
congruence (.71) was evident (Note: Distinctions between high and moderate
congruence are based on Landis and Koch.36)
Comparison of City-Administrative and Census Dimensions
Relationships between the city-administrative dimensions and dimensions based on
census information were explored through canonical regression analysis. This
procedure is particularly useful because it simultaneously controls for Type I errors
driven by the interdependencies of dimensions comprising either set and highlights
the multiple ways (if any), whereby the two types of neighborhood measures
correspond. A statistically signiﬁcant overall relationship was discovered, where
Wilk’s Λ* =.36, multivariate F(9, 4405)=251.99, pG.0001. A statistically signiﬁcant
overall relationship was discovered, where Wilk’s Λ=.36, multivariate F(9, 4405)=
251.99, pG.0001. Two statistically signiﬁcant and interpretable bimultivariate
relationships were detected. The ﬁrst signiﬁcant canonical correlation linked the
city-derived social stress, structural decline, and neighborhood crime with the
census-derived concentrated disadvantage (Rc. =.76, pG.0001). The second signiﬁcant canonical correlation linked neighborhood crime with (Rc =.32, pG.001).

*Wilks’s lambda is used to test the signiﬁcance of the ﬁrst canonical correlation. If pG.05, the two sets
of variables are signiﬁcantly associated by canonical correlation.
.R represents the canonical correlation, which is a form of correlation relating two sets of variables.
c
Canonical correlations are interpreted the same as Pearson’s r; their square is the percent of variance in
the canonical variate of one set of variables explained by the canonical variate for the other set along the
dimension represented by the given canonical correlation.

Concentrated poverty

Isolation index score White vs. non-Whitea

.86 (−.52)
1.00 (−.57)
1.00 (−.41)

1.00 (−.52)
1.00 (−.52)
.89 (−.10)

1.00 (−.52)
1.00 (−.52)
1.00 (−.17)

1.00 (−.52)
1.00 (−.52)
1.00 (−.25)

.71 (−.52)
1.00 (−.52)
1.00 (.10)

.71 (−.64)
.84 (−.52)
1.00 (−.17)

1.00 (−.52)
1.00 (−.52)
.89 (−.10)

.85 (−.52)
1.00 (−.47)
.78 (−.18)

X

ti

;

where xi, yi, and ti are the number of X members, Y members, and total population of unit i, respectively, and X is the number of X members in the larger study
area39

i¼1

n h    i
P
xi
xi

Non-parenthetical values are κ coefﬁcients36 indicating the agreement of factor patterns between a given factor extracted from the full supply of neighborhoods and its hypothesized
counterpart within its respective subset. The parenthetical value represents the disagreement in factor loadings
a
The isolation index, which measures the extent to which a member of a racial/ethnic group is likely to be in contact with members of this same group (as opposed to members of
other groups), is given by:

1.00 (−.64)
.84 (−.52)
.89 (−.32)

4th quartile
1st quartile
4th quartile
1st quartile
(lowest), 2nd quartile, 3rd quartile, (highest), Poverty G20%, Poverty ≥20%, (lowest), 2nd quartile, 3rd quartile, (highest),
n=454
n=454
n=454
n=454
n=454
n=917
n=899
n=454
n=454
n=454

Population density

Neighborhood subset

Generality of dimensions of city-archival data for subsets of neighborhoods

Social stress
.86 (−.64)
Structural decline
.84 (−.57)
Neighborhood crime 1.00 (−.17)

Dimension

TABLE 4
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Table 5 presents the canonical loadings deﬁning each relationship. The ﬁrst
relationship simultaneously and positively links all three city-archival dimensions
(social stress, structural decline, neighborhood crime) with the concentrated
disadvantage dimension from the census. The second relationship illustrates that,
as census-based residential stability decreases, city-based neighborhood crime
increases (and vice versa). Additionally, canonical redundancy indicates that,
whereas the city-archival dimensions are able to explain 23.9% of the variability
in census dimensions, the census dimensions explain about twice as much (44.2%)
of the variability in city dimensions. This suggests that the city dimensions cover a
more circumspect range of neighborhood phenomena, but that most of the
variability in either source is independent of the other. This raises the prospect that
the combination of information from city and census dimensions may substantially
augment the knowledge gained from either in isolation.
Neighborhood Effects
For each dependent variable (student PSSA achievement scores for ﬁfth-grade reading,
eight-grade reading, ﬁfth-grade mathematics, and eight-grade mathematics), an
unconditional, one-way random effects, hierarchical linear model was ﬁtted to the
data. Each model held student variation at level 1 and neighborhood variation at level
2 and was designed to identify the proportion of explainable variance in student
achievement that was associated exclusively with neighborhood differences (rather
than between-students differences). It was found that 14.9% of the explainable
variance in ﬁfth-grade reading, 11.7% of the variance in eight-grade reading, 20.2%
in ﬁfth-grade mathematics, and 15.3% of eight-grade mathematics were attributable
to neighborhood differences. The covariance parameter estimates underlying each
value was statistically signiﬁcant, indicating that such values are consequential and
permit explanation. The values also exceed substantially the 5% criterion suggested
by Raudenbush and Bryk37 for considering differences as less explicable. Thus, for
each dependent variable, three regressions with means-as-outcomes models were built.
Model 1 entered the three census-based dimensions as covariates, model 2 the three
city-based dimensions as covariates, and model 3 all six dimensions simultaneously,
with all covariates being level 2 (or neighborhood) predictors.
TABLE 5 Bimultivariate structure and canonical redundancy of city-archival and the US
Census neighborhood dimensions (N=1,816)
Canonical variate pair
Dimension

1st

City-archival data
Social stress
.89
Structural decline
.94
Neighborhood crime
.71
Variation in city-archival dimensions explained by census dimensions=44.2%
US Census data
Concentrated disadvantage
.98
Immigrant concentration
−.03
Residential stability
.07
Variation in census dimensions explained by administrative dimensions=23.9%
Loadings ≥.40 are considered appreciable and are italicized

2nd
.24
−.21
.63

.15
.58
−.93
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Table 6 summarizes modeling results for ﬁfth- and eight-grade reading and
Table 7 for corresponding mathematics, including coefﬁcients for ﬁxed effects and
the percentage of explained neighborhood differences. In order to enhance
interpretation, scores for the dependent variables were standardized to unit deviate
form (M=0, SD=1), as were covariates grand-mean centered and standardized.
Compared to city-archival dimensions, the census dimensions were able to explain
more of the neighborhood differences in reading achievement (55.4% vs. 51.9% at
grade 5 and 64.0% vs. 58.0% at grade 8).
Although nearly all of the dimensions contributed signiﬁcantly to explaining
neighborhood effect in reading (the exception being census-based residential stability
at grade 8), the contributions of census-based concentrated disadvantage and citybased structural decline and neighborhood crime were more pronounced. Perhaps
more revealing were the contributions when census and city dimensions were
combined for predicting reading (model 3). Inasmuch as reading models 1 (census
dimensions alone) and 2 (city dimensions alone) were nested under model 3 (all
dimensions), signiﬁcance of the increment in model ﬁt was tested by contrasting the
−2 log likelihood estimates for the two simpler models against the more complex
model, with deviances assumed to be distributed approximately as χ2 (3 df). Both
contrasts showed that model 3 was more efﬁcient (pG.001) than the other models,
as also reﬂected in the reduction for Akaike’s Information Criterion38 with model 3
vs. 1 and 2 (refer to Table 6). Here, the contributions of concentrated disadvantage
remained dominant, whereas structural decline appeared to diminish somewhat in
its prominence, albeit statistically signiﬁcant. Nevertheless, the combined data
source accounted for 63.0% of neighborhood differences at grade 5 and 71.5% at
grade 8, effectively increasing explanatory power by 7.5% over the best independent
predictions of census data and by 11.1–13.5% over the city dimensions.
These phenomena are, for the most part, echoed for explanation of neighborhood differences in mathematics achievement. Census-based concentrated disadvantage and city-based structural decline and neighborhood crime dominate the
accounting of neighborhood effects when the data source remain independent, and
the census information explains more variation than city information (51.7% vs.
47.6% at grade 5 and 61.6% vs. 52.0% at grade 8). Statistical contrasts of the
census-alone and city-alone dimensions (as displayed for models 1 and 2 in Table 7)
vs. the combined model 3 indicated that the combined nodal was more effective than
either model 1 or 2 (p’s 9.001, df=3). Upon combination of the data sources, the
increment to the contribution of census information in isolation is 5.5–6.2%, while
the increment to city information is 10.3–15.1%.
DISCUSSION
Our research explored the use of city-administrative data to inform the context of
neighborhoods. The ﬁrst step resolved a meaningful structure drawn from
contemporary Philadelphia archival data originating with many diverse municipal
departments, including public health, welfare, police, ﬁre, education, housing, and
licensing. We were able to effectively distinguish multiple-marker dimensions
focusing on the degree of social stress experienced by people within neighborhoods,
the relative state of structural decline for the neighborhood environs, and the
measure of felony crime that affected each neighborhood. The resultant dimensions
avoided the limitations of measures that convert frequency data to percentages or
rates, and the dimensions were weighted such that the differential contributions of
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TABLE 7
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the various markers were reﬂected in summative scores. Each of the three
neighborhood dimensions was demonstrated to convey a substantial amount of
reliable variability that was uniquely independent of the other dimensions.
Because the neighborhood dimensions might ﬁnd application in many types of
studies that concentrate on certain geographic or demographic subgroups, it was
deemed imperative to assess the structural integrity of the dimensions as they are
applied exclusively for subsets of neighborhoods. Thus, Philadelphia’s 1,816 censusblock neighborhoods were partitioned into sets that manifested incremental
population density, neighborhoods whose residents were highly concentrated
poverty vs. neighborhoods with lower poverty concentration, and sets of neighborhoods whose residents are distinguished by incremental levels of racial isolation.
Massey and Denton39 noted these sociological distinctions as being crucial elements
of the economic, political, and behavioral dynamics of urban populations. It was
demonstrated that the dimensional structures unique to the various levels of the
population density, poverty, and racial isolation constructs were closely or
reasonably represented by the overall dimensional structure resolved for Philadelphia. This evidence lends support for the extension of the city dimensions to
investigations focused more narrowly on speciﬁc types of neighborhoods.
Because the literature has presented over recent years a variety of studies that
apply available data from the US Census to describe neighborhoods, we thought it
important to test empirically the uniqueness and redundancy of census- and citybased dimensional structures. To this end, we scored Philadelphia’s neighborhoods
according to the factor-analytic scheme derived by Sampson et al.12 for the Chicago
metropolitan area. A comparison of the city and census dimensions is further
facilitated in that the city dimensional structure deliberately avoided use of
alternatively available census information. Bimultivariate comparisons of Philadelphia’s neighborhoods, as depicted by the city and census dimensions, revealed some
overlap. Both data sources appear to share a common link in that concentrated
disadvantage, as extracted from the census, was positively related to all of the city
dimensions. Moreover, census-based phenomena describing the stability of residency
in neighborhoods was inversely related to neighborhood crime—a ﬁnding that
makes great sense whether one tends to view instability as a cause of crime or the
reverse. Also interesting was the evidence that, notwithstanding some signiﬁcant
overlap in common variance, more than half of the information conveyed by city vs.
census dimensions was nonredundant. This invited the prospect that neighborhood
characteristics as informed jointly by the data sources could substantially enrich the
overall understanding of census-block neighborhoods.
Meaningful tests of the independent and joint utility of city and census dimensions
would have to rest on their capacity to inform phenomena that were not by deﬁnition
tautologically identiﬁed with the markers that comprise the neighborhood dimensions.
We decided to explore the ability of the neighborhood dimensions to explain the unique
neighborhood variability in resident students’ academic achievement. We emphasize
neighborhood variability because, whereas abundant evidence demonstrates that
individual students’ school performance is related to personal or familial status,
poverty, and such, the pertinent interest here is with that aspect of student
achievement that is clearly peculiar to the neighborhood rather than the person.
Hence, multilevel modeling was used to isolate the achievement phenomena that
distantly differentiated neighborhoods. Once accomplished, the investigation puts the
census and then the city dimensions to work, attempting explanation of neighborhood
differences in achievement (viz., the neighborhood effects).
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The measures used were the same applied by Pennsylvania for all of its highstakes assessments under federal law. It was learned that most of the neighborhood
reading achievement effects were explained by either census or city dimensions and
that most or almost all of the neighborhood effects for mathematics were also
explained. Although evident that some dimensions (census concentrated disadvantage,
city crime, and structural decline) carried most of the weight, all of the dimensions
played a signiﬁcant role in some respect. In all of these tests, the census-based
dimensions showed some noticeable advantage in accounting for neighborhood
differences. This, we suggest, follows from the fact that the census dimensions cover a
somewhat broader scope of sociologic information, whereas the city-based dimensions
focus more particularly on local variation related to municipal services.
When the city and census dimensions were permitted to reciprocally augment
one another through combined models, their explanatory power was increased, and
the models more precisely ﬁtted the data. It is not inconsequential to explain 60% to
70% of the distinctions between neighborhoods, as accomplished here. We noted
also that the explanatory power of the combined neighborhood dimensions tended
to increase from ﬁfth to eight grade (∼10% from the cross-sectional perspective).
This might strengthen the argument that student school performance is incrementally affected, as students reside and interact over longer periods in urban
neighborhoods. There are indeed plentiful examples of cascading effects of macro
environment on school performance.40
Two important ﬁndings concern the social stress dimension. First, the dimension
points to the bundling of social problems (low birth weights, infant mortality, teen
pregnancy, child abuse, and neglect) at the neighborhood level. Second, there is high
correlation between the social stress and concentrated disadvantage dimensions.
When operating in the same equation, the concentrated disadvantage dimension
mediates (partially reduces the unique impact of) social stress. Investigations of other
cities have shown similar clustering of social problems and correlations with
concentrated poverty.2,41 While useful as a summary predictor, concentrated
disadvantage does not lend insight into the processes that lead to and result from
economic disadvantage, the processes that distinguish neighborhoods, including
neighborhoods that may suffer relative economic impoverishment, but for different
reasons and with different consequences. Taken together, the social stress dimension
sheds light on the social problems that accompany concentrated disadvantage. Thus,
unlike census data, city-administrative data can inform the speciﬁc levels of social
stress experienced by residents.
The story imparted by a neighborhood’s level of structural decline affords
another set of perspectives on the processes that distinguish neighborhoods. It
speaks to the relative state of the physical surrounds and to the stability of that state.
Neighborhoods with elevated scores on this dimension are typically riddled with
abandoned and already razed buildings, and those not uninhabitable are often in
arrears for tax or utility payments. Structural decline signals many processes that
affect neighborhoods. First, there is the psychological impact upon residents
surrounded by the constant reminders of deterioration and blight. Second, the
abundance of property liens and termination of even basic utilities are symptoms of
broader disinvestment in the community. At still another level, we observed in our
efforts to produce sound and nonredundant dimensions of structural decline the role
of indicators such as water shut offs and demolitions were often just the more visible
tips of icebergs. As have many researchers learned, we saw substantial colinearity
among the variables that depict neighborhoods. But the extraordinarily high
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intercorrellations actually depict many closely linked chains of events as recorded in
city data. To illustrate, property disinvestment may manifest itself in delinquent
taxes, leading to discontinued water, electric, and gas service, abandonment, ﬁre,
condemnation, and demolition. The numerous variables that constitute these chains
are thus sequential or coincidental and understandably highly correlated. Whereas
sound measurement precludes the use of multiple indicators that are so linked,
certain indicators will tend to rise to the top as more stable or viable proxies for
many other indicators. Thus, variables such as liens, water shut offs, and
demolitions serve to represent much broader stories of neighborhood decline.
While difﬁcult to study a causal relationship between structural decline and
poor health and well-being outcomes, research has shown associations. Studies have
found associations between features of the built environment and self-esteem42 and
conduct and oppositional deﬁant disorders.43 Cohen et al.44 found that boarded-up
housing remained a predictor of gonorrhea rates, all-cause premature mortality, and
premature mortality due to malignant neoplasms, diabetes, homicide, and suicide
after control for sociodemographic factors.
City-archival data also highlight the unique public safety proﬁles that differentiate neighborhoods. Felony crime, like good schools, is one of those considerations
that translate into neighborhood popularity and growth, or lack thereof. Crime is
both a cause and an effect of neighborhood differences, and its presence is perhaps the
characteristic attracting the media and repelling investment—but not reﬂected in
census data. High values on all three neighborhood dimensions derived from city data
comport with the processes hypothesized to negatively inﬂuence health and wellbeing.
Hill et al.45 emphasize that the very presence of neighborhood crime and other
distressing signs of disorder and decay (abandoned buildings, vandalism, drug use)
results in chronic psychophysiological distress, which in turn leads to poor health
outcome, and Furstenberg46 notes that elevated crime levels for already high-risk
neighborhoods functions to undermine parents’ ability to navigate successful childrearing strategies.
Research has shown that exposure to neighborhood crime and violence
increases the likelihood of depression, anxiety,47 aggression48 and posttraumatic
stress disorder,49 and poor school performance.50
Reliance on city-archival data does present limitations, both known and
unknown. Municipal administration data ordinarily are gathered by numerous
organizations, and, depending on the government, conventions may be substantially
disparate for any given city. Notwithstanding the more socioeconomic foci of
national census data and the sampling errors that census data entail,51 there is at
least a general strategy and order to the way that data are collected and prepared for
analysis. Municipal data, partly because they originate from so many different arms
of government and partly because the rules on quality assurance are less universal
and, perhaps, enforced, are more vulnerable to error. Also, the integrity of the
collection and preparation of municipal data are probably more dependent on
inconstant abilities to fund the process and to avoid deliberate falsiﬁcation in
reporting. It is often difﬁcult to reconcile missing data and, to the extent that many
departments collect data, it can be very difﬁcult and expensive to penetrate the
bureaucratic boundaries that resist sharing information and to afford the time and
expertise to accurately merge data that were never intended to occupy a single
dataset. Given the limitation, we believe that the analysis is informative, especially as
it contrasts city-archival and census data under the same limitation.
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Our study beneﬁted from the foresight and investment of many Philadelphia
agencies determined to pool their data in the hope that the whole would exceed the
sum of its parts. Nonetheless, our work was impeded as times by inconstant data
linking information, the tendency of solitary data sources to change data deﬁnitions
over time without clear documentation, and the politics of asking much of many. We
are indebted to the City of Philadelphia and the University of Pennsylvania for their
close cooperation in creating the KIDS, NIS, and other CML data networks. Our
study is perhaps also limited by the use of explanatory data (as represented by the
city neighborhood dimensional structure and outcome data (school achievement)
having been generated by the same city-administrative system. This is offset
somewhat by the use of the US Census data, but it does encourage a search for
multiple independent sources of information. Finally, we are limited by the fact that
most city-archival data were never intended for research purposes. Researchers will
always be looking for data that might better answer the questions really cared
about, rather than the questions evoked by the available data.
Our research has allowed census-block groups to deﬁne the geographic
boundaries of neighborhoods. This is defensible from the standpoint that block
groups are large enough to provide reasonable within-neighborhood variability and
small enough to avert the risk of insensitivity to important variations in
socioeconomic, ethnic, and structural distinctions that vary widely across larger
boundary limits (e.g., census tracts). Block groups also tend to comport frequently
with local service precinct and ward concepts. There exists, nonetheless, a wide
variety of conventions that might alternatively be adopted to deﬁne neighborhoods
(parishes, schools, recreation facilities, shopping), although their boundaries may
tend to be more indeﬁnite, and pertinent data are less available, but block-group
boundaries may not adequately represent the locations of the phenomena that most
inﬂuence human lives. To illustrate, consider those block-group residents living near
the boundaries. Are not the adjacent block groups as or more relevant than the
assigned block group? And what of the many city block groups that would partition
neighborhoods by the midline of streets? To some degree, this problem may be
mitigated through spatial weighting techniques, which would account for spatial
autocorrelation that might exist for speciﬁc variables. Thus, to the extent that much
of the data pertaining to block groups originate at the individual person level and
thereafter is aggregated over many people, it is possible to weigh environmental
inﬂuences by their proximity to the individual people presumably inﬂuenced.
Statistical point pattern analysis52 returns focus to the individual’s personal location
and builds the neighborhood construct around that location. Such methods may
prove more sensitive than aggregated data within ﬁxed boundaries for neighborhood deﬁnition. Spatial techniques might also be integrated with temporal measures
that assess the duration of exposure associated with particular locations.
CONCLUSION
There is now a general appreciation for the fact that individual and collective
behavior can be studied separately. The individual and the neighborhood (with its
many individuals collectively and its structural conditions) each play an important
part in child growth and well-being. Policy makers and researchers both know that
context makes a big difference in forming human lives. It is exceedingly challenging
to study important aspects of many contexts (child rearing, family life, etc.) without
considerable expense and intrusion—prices that are usually reserved for desperate
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and emergency situations (child protection, police, etc.). It makes reasonable sense,
though, that researchers take full advantage of the many general archival
information sources that focus on child development in context. Neighborhood
information is available in many cases, and the brunt of its expense is already
absorbed by the taxpayers. We suggest that many social science research inquiries
could be enhanced substantially by the normal archival information reﬂecting
neighborhoods’ unique and relative contributions. The augmentation of periodic
census data and the multilevel statistical techniques to disentangle corporate
neighborhood inﬂuences from the individual differences that distinguish people
would appear to make the prospects more promising.
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